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The annual Tottenham Santa Claus parade made its way down Queen Street on Saturday, 
November 30.   A large crowd of local fun-seekers lined the parade route and waved to 
everyone on the � oats. There were bands, local clubs and organizations, and of course 
the parade � nished with an appearance by the Jolly Old Elf himself. For more, see Page 8.

PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART 

Tottenham gives Santa
a warm welcome
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Banting students demonstrate for climate change action
BY BRIAN LOCKHART

Over 100 students at Banting Memorial High School in 
Alliston traded their textbooks for protest signs during a 
lunchtime action in support of climate change action on 
Friday, November 29.

The rally was held on the lawn in front of the school 
beginning just after noon.

The students are concerned about climate change and 
the effect it will have on their future.

“We’re all skipping class to do this,” said student 
event organizer, Tavin Sharp. “This is what we believe 
in. This is called the Banting Climate Strike. Our main 
goal was to Alliston to declare a climate emergency. 
We here to show them that we care about this and it’s 
important to our community. We have a whole com-
munity out here.”

Several older local people also attended the protest 
in support of the students.

“For the bigger picture we want a new green deal,” 
Mr. Sharp explained. “We have petitions going around 
we are signing for the climate emergency and a new 
green deal. The green deal – that’s our bigger picture, 
that’s our main goal, but this our stepping stone. This 
event is part of Fridays for Future. We signed up on 
the website. This is a global strike day.”

Guest speaker, Dr. Brent Elsey, is a retired physi-
cian who spoke at the rally and encouraged the kids 
to move forward and offered several initiatives they 
can take such as not using plastic drinking straw, not 
using one-time plastic packaging, and forgoing meat 
one day each week.

He formerly practiced in Alliston but currently lives 
in Barrie.

“In Barrie, there’s a group of doctors, 26 of us, who 
have come together and formed a group that is advo-
cating for action at political levels,” he said. “We’re 

going to be meeting with representatives at provincial 
and federal levels. We’re non-partisan. We’re worried 
about the health impacts of climate change because 
there will be fairly significant ones specifically on the 
very old and very young and marginal populations. 
The impacts of climate change will hit them the hard-
est and this will have an impact on healthcare deliv-
ery. We’re already seeing, because of warming, cer-

tain diseases coming into areas where we didn’t have 
it before. We’re also seeing more concerns about food 
safety. We also see water being an issue down the road 
as well, particularly with plastics in it.”

The students reacted enthusiastically to speakers at 
the rally and received significant support from pass-
ing motorists who honked their horns in support of 
the rally.

Event organizer Grade 12 student Tavin Sharp speaks to a crowd of more than 100 Banting Memorial High School Students who met 
on the front lawn of the school on Friday, November 29, for the Banting Climate Strike. The event coincided with other similar events 
around the globe to demand action on climate change.                PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART

BY WENDY GABREK

Nottawasaga Futures 
announced last week that 
Martin Kuzma has accept-
ed the position of Chief 
Executive Officer for Not-
tawasaga Community Eco-
nomic Development Cor-
poration, NT Temps Inc. 
and Nottawasaga Commu-
nity Futures Development 
Corporation.

Martin replaces Colleen 
Gouldson who stepped 
down from the role this 
month. He will be respon-
sible for spearheading Not-

Kuzma appointed CEO for Nottawasaga Futures Community Development
tawasaga Futures efforts 
to lead small business sup-
port programs and com-
munity economic devel-
opment initiatives for the 
region of South Simcoe.

In his position as Com-
munity Economic Devel-
opment Officer, Martin 

was instrumental in posi-
tioning Nottawasaga Fu-
tures to become one of the 
primary community part-
ners in small business and 
community support.

Nottawasaga Futures is 
a non-profit corporation 
serving South Simcoe, 

created in July 1996, to 
identify, develop and co-
ordinate initiatives to sup-
port the economic needs 
of the communities it 
serves – providing choice 
and opportunity to the 
businesses and residents 
of the region.  
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Brock’s Banter: A subtle and almost lost art
BY BROCK WEIR

“We’re going to be selling Christmas 
sweaters,” she said.

The inevitable question had to be asked.
“Ugly Christmas sweaters?” was my reply. 

“I mean, are they meant to be ugly, or are 
they just – “

I didn’t have a chance to finish the quali-
fier. The answer was immediate.

“Ugly,” she said with a grin.
I grinned back knowingly, hoping my grin 

wouldn’t come across as gritted teeth.
This enduring “ugly Christmas sweater” 

phenomenon, although nothing new, has 
been a bane of my existence for years. It 
seems that everywhere you turn, there’s a 
new entry in the quest to not only find, but 
create, the ugliest Christmas sweater yet 
seen. Other holidays aren’t immune to the 
onslaught. While I have yet to see an ugly 
Kwanzaa sweater, equally unfortunately-de-
signed Hanukah sweaters, emblazoned with 
any number of designs, from funky-looking 
menorahs to larger-than-life pop culture-
themed dreidels, seem to be here to stay.

These woolly garments are even getting 
the meme treatment with the meme-du-jure 
of the Real Housewife of Wherever yelling at 
the nonplussed white cat being transformed 
into a set of matching sweaters for compli-
mentary couples united by their questionable 
taste.

As we learn to live with the ugly Christmas 
sweater phenomenon – and, granted, many 
organizations are turning “ugly Christmas 
sweater” events into fundraisers that do good 
for our community – I feel compelled to take 
a stand in favour of these misunderstood gar-
ments.

I live for sweater weather. There. I said it.
Growing up with a paternal grandmother 

who was a keen knitter, I had no shortage of 
warm and snuggly options when the weather 
turned cold, including rather festive num-
bers.

I have each and every one of these min-
iature masterpieces lovingly packed away, 
having long-since outgrown them, but the 
love of a good sweater, regardless of the 
craftsperson, remains as strong as ever.

On Sunday, most of us woke up to the sin-
gular sounds of ice pellets hitting our win-
dow. Personally speaking, like a middle-of-
the-night thunderstorm, I found the sound to 
be soothing, but it was a reminder that when 
it came time to wake up there would be work 
to do.

Waiting for a break in the deluge, warm 
drinks were made, a comforting movie was 
put on, and breakfast was made. When the 
ratta-tat-tat ceased for a bit, a wholehearted 
attempt was made to clean up some of the 
mess.

Some people outside were grumbling as 

they cleared off their cars, wafting the fresh 
pellets off their windows, and re-using mus-
cles that had atrophied over the spring, sum-
mer and early fall to chisel multiple layers of 
ice off their respective windshields.

Not me.
Sure, I was looking forward to the job 

being done but, outweighing that desire to 
check that item on the list was the reward at 
the end: getting into a nice hot shower and, 
afterwards, putting on a nice, cozy sweater 
and a thick pair of woolly socks.

It was then that I realised that I might not 
simply be an aficionado of the warm and 
woollies; instead, I might be a hygge enthu-
siast.

Hygge, a Scandinavian concept, was a 
trendy philosophy for practically five min-
utes in the last decade, but it seems to be a 
way of life that has fallen by the wayside, at 
least on our shores.

Loosely defined, Hygge has its roots in 
Danish but its origins are murky. Some sourc-
es define it as an offshoot of “to embrace” 
while others say the term’s foundations lay in 
“to give courage, comfort and joy.

“Hygge could be families and friends get-
ting together for a meal, with the lighting 
dimmed, or it could be time spent on your 
own reading a book,” reads a 2015 BBC 
article looking at the history of this elusive 
concept. “It works best when there’s not too 
large an empty space around the person or 
people. The idea is to relax and feel as at-
home as possible, forgetting life’s worries.”

The article goes on to quote Helen Rus-
sell, author of the book The Year of Living 
Danishly: Uncovering the Secrets of the 
World’s Happiest Country: “The rest of the 
world seems to be slowly waking up to what 
Danes have been wise to for generations: that 
having a relaxed, cozy time with friends and 
family, often with coffee, cake or beer, can 
be good for the soul. Hygge seems to me to 
be about being kind to yourself – indulging, 
having a nice time, not punishing or deny-
ing yourself anything. All very useful come 
January when in the UK everyone’s on diets 
or manically exercising or abstaining from 
alcohol.

“Hygge isn’t just a middle-class thing. 
Absolutely everyone’s at it from my dust-
bin man to the mayor. Hygge is so crucial 
to living Danishly that the other day on the 
motorway, I saw a camper van driving along 
with lit candles in windows. This is probably 
illegal but Vikings don’t tend to be too hung 
up on health and safety.”

Here in Ontario, I am yet to see anyone 
driving around with a lit candle in their vehi-
cle – that just seems dangerous – but I don’t 
see many people trying any of the other at-
tributes of hygge on for size.

When the term first hit our collective 
North American consciousness it came but, 

like Feng Shui, it quickly went. And, in my 
opinion, I think we’re the worse off.

There are, of course, examples of hygge all 
around us, whether you’re outside snuggling 
under coats and blankets with your loved 
ones and a thermos of hot chocolate wait-
ing for Santa Claus to come by on his parade 
route, sharing a cup of hot apple cider with 
friends at your local Christmas and Holiday 
markets, or simply spending your night in 
your living room with those you hold close, 
working together to get the Christmas tree as 
close as humanly possible to your own ideas 
of perfection. 

But these instances are relatively inciden-
tal, almost routine, and not necessarily part 
of a concerted effort to find coziness or con-
tentment in a way that is relatively incidental 

or almost routine to the Danes.
And, given the weekend we’re just pulling 

ourselves out of, certainly not to be had in 
fighting with complete strangers in a store 
over a Black Friday deal or whiling away 
your whole Cyber Monday counting down 
the minutes until a “Lightning Deal” on a 
genuinely ugly non-seasonal sweater opens 
up.

This holiday season I am going to make a 
concerted effort to not only work on my own 
personal brand of hygge and carefully define 
what it means to me, but also do what I can to 
help others achieve the same feeling.

Thankfully, in this community, there is no 
shortage of opportunity to do so; the key for 
all of us is to identify those opportunities all 
around us and take advantage of them.
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ACROSS
1. Foolish one
6. Shell liner
11. Scram!
15. Cliff hanger?
16. Seafarer
17. Vatican City dweller
18. Molten matter
19. The magic word?
21. Cheaper spread
22. Dozen dozen
23. Inaccuracy
24. Hindu title
26. ____ of entry
29. “. . . have you ____ 

wool?”
30. Cigar type
32. Loved one
34. Pirouette pivot
35. Speck on a map
38. Conference

41. Carpet
42. Like some submarines
44. Nose parts
46. Timber tree
47. Popular pie
49. Barnyard bleat
50. Engine
53. Hosiery
56. Liable
57. Steno’s tablet
60. Bleep out
61. Fourth letter
62. Glut
63. ____ waxwing
65. With it
68. Topic of gossip
70. Vowel sound
72. Bring together
74. Abundant
76. Clutch
80. Fabricate

83. Athenian marketplace
84. Ever and ____
85. Teeter
86. Minor, in law
87. Hawaiian goose
88. Cheerful
89. Clean of chalk marks

DOWN
1. Splotchy fabric
2. Make well
3. Compulsion
4. Champagne cocktail
5. Pod inhabitant
6. Powerful person
7. Affected manner
8. Fastening device
9. Fabled bird
10. History chapter, perhaps
11. Shadowbox
12. Deadly snake

13. Emeril’s garment
14. Dewy-eyed
16. “Gandhi” attire
20. Imprison
22. Phantom
25. Opera highlight
27. Hymn of praise
28. Radiation measure
30.	Discount	certificate
31. Smooth, in music
33. Genetic letters
34. Mine cart
36. Prune
37. Rectify
38. Fish feature
39. Navy
40. Farm machine
43. Unfriendly
45. Quench
48. Give silent consent
51. No Rx needed
52. Replacement worker
54. Suitable spot
55. Brood
58. Earthenware container
59. Senate vote
64. Sharp weapon
65. Mortal
66. Absurd
67. Pine nut
69. Mother
70. Sprinkle
71. Ball of yarn
73. Adjust, as a guitar
75. Perfume base
77. Roster
78. Colored eye-part
79. Hors d’oeuvre spread
81. Cleopatra’s snake
82. Bee follower
83. A primate

Solution on page 14

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 443

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

BY WENDY GABREK

Lisa Toste, a life coach and mindset expert usually 
works with “Wall Street-types” and hedge-fund mil-
lionaires helping them to make better choices and use 
a magical mindset to create an amazing life. But, what 
if she had of spoken with them sooner? That’s the idea 
that sparked her new book, Sophia’s Magical Quest, co-
written with her daughter, Sophia-Rosa Toste.

The book is the tale of a young girl who feels lost in 
her own life. Struggling to blend in while giving away 
her power to the popular girls, Sophia (named for the co-
author) meets three fairies in three different world loca-
tions, who help her identify who she is and put together a 
plan to help her achieve her goals.

The book has a few major twists, and is followed by 
a notes and workbook section, so readers, now inspired, 
can make a plan to change their own lives.

On Saturday, November 29, Lisa and Sophia-Rosa held 
a book signing and author meet-and-greet at Divine Be-
ing, owned by Shannon Wickler, in Beeton. The authors, 
also Beetonians, brought their friend Lynn, “Coral the 
Fairy” (one of the fairies from Toste’s book), and daugh-
ter Sophia came in costume too – playing “Tulip the 
Fairy”, the book’s main character counterpart.

Sophia’s Magical Quest took a year-and-a-half to 
write, with mother and daughter only sitting down to 
work when they were in a happy mindset.

“Before we began the book, we made a vision board, 
so we had direction with the storyline,” Toste told The 
Times. 

Items on their vision board included the statements:
• “We want to inspire 1,000 girls to think differ-

ently”
• “We want to create memories together”
• “We want to have fun”
• “I want to teach Sophia about blessings”
• “We want our book to inspire change”
Toste wanted to work with her daughter to learn more 

about her life, while also teaching her a bit more about 
what she does for a living, and the roll off effect her book 
has created has been more than she could have imagined.

“Although we looked to kids aged nine to 13 for com-
mon issues facing their age group, I have adults buying 
this book for themselves now,” Toste said, “and buying it 
for their employees.”

Toste says the books popularity may stem from the 
“tiny to-do lists”, or small action items listed in the work-
book section, and small actions can equal big change.

“Sophia [the book’s protagonist] is struggling with 
needing to be the best, while bowing down to the popular 
girls. She wants to be a writer but feels like she shouldn’t 
or couldn’t make her dreams come true. Tulip, a fairy, 
speaks to her about the Vault of Possibilities and spread-
ing her own message in the world using “I AM” state-
ments, vision boards and learning appreciation for imper-
fect actions – something that anyone, no matter how old 
they are, can learn from,” said Toste.

At the end of the book, Sophia is already a winner for 
just being open to new concepts, and making room for 
positive change.

“This book is dedicated to all the wonderful girls in 
the world and those who are guiding them,” reads the 
dedication page in Toste’s book. “The intention of this 
book is to help inspire you to never dim your light – to 
sparkle every day and be your magical self. Your true 
power comes from within and can never be taken away. 

Sophia’s Magical Quest helps with mindset, and teaches life lessons at any age

Go create the life of your dreams and, in doing so, you 
will help change the world. Go shine, girl! You are loved.”

Toste’s book is on sale at Diving Being on Main Street, 

Beeton, or by email to info@sophiasquest.com and on-
line at www.sophiasquest.com

Toste is also the author of the book Hustle+Flow=Success.

Beeton authors Lisa Toste and her daughter Sophia-Rosa Toste, as “Tulip”, the main character in their book titled, “Sophia’s Magical 
Quest”, with Divine Being store owner Shannon Wickler and Lynn “Coral” The Fairy. Wickler hosted a book signing for Lisa and Sophia 
on Saturday, November 30.                     PHOTO BY WENDY GABREK
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CITIZEN APPPOINTMENTS TO THE PROPERTY STANDARDS COMMITTEE  

The Council of the Town of New Tecumseth will receive written applications until  
Friday, December 13, 2019 at 4:30 p.m. from residents or qualified ratepayers interested in 
being appointed as a member to the Property Standards Committee 2019-2022. 
Property Standards Committee – 5 to be appointed  
• The Committee hears appeals by registered owners with regard to Orders issued  
under the Town’s Property Standards By-law as authorized under the Building Code Act. 
• The Committee shall meet as required throughout the year. 
• Committee members must be available to conduct site visits of subject properties 
if necessary and possess relevant education components or equivalent experience and 
have open mind in order to fully consider the evidence provided. 
Applications are available at the Administration Centre in Alliston, Joint Operations Centre 
in Beeton, or can be downloaded from the Town website at www.newtecumseth.ca 
For further information regarding the above, please contact the undersigned. 
Cindy Maher, Clerk/Director of Administration Services 
10 Wellington Street, Alliston, Ontario L9R 1A1  Tel: (705) 435-3900 Ext 1226  

 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT WWW.NEWTECUMSETH.CA 

@NewTecumseth

Follow us on Facebook

Southlake Community Ontario Health Team gets green light from Province

BY BROCK WEIR

Southlake Regional Health 
Centre’s ongoing efforts to 
provide more connected care 
for its patients in York Region 
and South Simcoe received a 
significant boost on Thursday 
as the Province formally ap-
proved the establishment of the 
Southlake Community Ontario 
Health Team.

Ontario Health Teams 
(OHTs) are at the centre of 
the Provincial Government’s 
reforms to the Province’s 
healthcare system, and these 
teams are tasked to work as 
one to “create a seamless local 
healthcare system” in the effort 
to eliminate “hallway health-
care.”

The approval of the 
Southlake Community OHT, 
one of the first 24 teams to get 
the formal green light, was an-
nounced by Health Minister 
Christine Elliott, accompanied 
by Arden Krystal, President & 
CEO of Southlake Regional 
Health Centre, at the York 
Region Paramedic Services 

Headquarters in East Gwillim-
bury.

“Today is a really significant 
day for health care in our Re-
gion,” said Ms. Elliott. “It is a 
really significant day, I would 
say, for healthcare across On-
tario. I know for many, espe-
cially patients left frustrated by 
a disconnected and fractured 
system, today has felt like a 
long time in coming.

“We all know our health-
care system is facing pressures 
and across Ontario patients 
and families are getting lost 
in the system. They are falling 
through the cracks, waiting too 
long to be able to access the 
care they need. That’s why our 
government [has made] a com-
mitment to Ontarians to build 
a sustainable and connected 
public healthcare system fo-
cused on the needs of patients 
and on ending hallway health-
care. To achieve our goal, our 
government is creating OHTs 
and these teams will better sup-
port patients and their families 
by connecting care providers 
to work as one single team. 

Team will begin tackling senior care in 2020 with York and South Simcoe partners

In doing so, OHTs will ensure 
a seamless experience for pa-
tients and smooth transitions 
through the systems.”

In its first year, the Southlake 
Community OHT will focus on 
supporting older adults expe-

Health Minister Christine Elliott announced the creation of the Southlake Community Ontario Health Team on Thursday.                              
PHOTO BY BROCK WEIR

riencing complex care needs, 
along with adults with mental 
health and addictions challeng-
es, the Minister elaborated.

“These new services will 
dramatically improve the pa-
tient experience and make nav-
igating the health care system 
easier and more convenient,” 
she said. “There are already 
great examples of community 
providers coming together to 
provide this patient-centred 
care like Southlake At Home, 
one of my favourite provider 
programs, which is a home 
and community care provider 
program that provides patients 
with an intensive transitional 
care plan to ensure their safe 
return from hospital.

“I can tell you this is going 
to be very popular. There are 
many other hospitals across 
the Province that are looking at 
the Southlake At Home model 
and this kind of innovation is 
exactly what we’re looking 
for.”

In addition to representa-
tives from Southlake Regional 
Health Centre, partners in-
volved in the Southlake Com-
munity OHT include the Auro-
ra-Newmarket Family Health 
Team, Bayshore HealthCare, 
the Canadian Mental Health 
Association (York & South 
Simcoe), CHATS (Com-
munity & Home Assistance 
to Seniors), Enhanced Care, 
Extendicare, Georgina Nurse 
Practitioner-Led Clinic, LOFT 
Community Services, SE 
Health, Southlake Academic 
Family Health Team, the Re-
gional Municipality of York, 
and over 140 local family phy-
sicians.

“One of our objectives is to 
strengthen the supports that the 
community sector provides for 
the most complex patients we 
care for in order to help them 
stay safely and with dignity at 
home for as long as possible,” 
said Christina Bisanz, CEO of 
CHATS. 

Added Rebecca Shields, 
CEO of the Canadian Mental 
Health Association of York 
Region & South Simcoe: 
“Collaboration can have a 
huge positive impact, especial-
ly when it comes to commu-
nity mental health, addictions 
and supportive housing.”

This support was under-
scored at Thursday’s an-
nouncement by Dr. David 
Makary, Primary Care Lead 
on the Southlake Community 
OHT.

“Over the past seven 
months, we have been engag-
ing family physicians and 
nurse practitioners within our 
community,” he said, noting 
feedback ultimately centred 
on a few key themes. “First, 
the current siloed system 
leads to sub-optimal patient 
outcomes, something we all 
know very well. The primary 
care providers across our area 
are experiencing increasing 
burnout and finally…arrang-
ing care for complex patients 
is difficult, complicated, and 
involves way too much paper-
work. While I am happy to say 
that the Southlake Commu-
nity OHT, we are committed 
to addressing these issues and 
implementing an OHT that 
provides both seamless care 
for patients and families, as 
well as simplifying processes 
for our providers.

“[For] the OHT to be suc-
cessful, system coordination 
needs to be rooted in primary 
care. At the Southlake Com-
munity OHT, we are building 
on insights from leading inter-
national health care systems 
in order to jump from the dis-
parate silos to truly connected 
care. We’re going to start with 
our frail, older population 
who have complex medical 
and social needs. As well as 
our adults with mental health 
needs and addictions. The best 
part is that we’re designing a 
model that can expand to in-

clude other populations over 
time and, as we build, we’re 
leading. We believe our model 
will help improve patient out-
comes, enhance patient and 
provider satisfaction and im-
prove the value and efficiency 
in our system.”

Ms. Krystal agreed that 
“breaking down silos and 
eliminating barriers” will be 
the key to the OHT’s success. 

“Long delays… do not con-
tribute to a great experience 
for these patients as it has a 
negative effect on them not 
only on them personally but on 
patients elsewhere in the hos-
pital who are waiting in emer-
gency,” she said. “And it has a 
negative impact for our staff 
who know that they should be 
doing something different for 
patients. 

“The delays have a ripple 
effect. Patients wait longer in 
the emergency department, 
sometimes surgeries can be 
delayed by patients of different 
services that are in all the dif-
ferent types of program areas. 
We’re forced to care for pa-
tients in unconventional spaces 
such as gyms, lounges or even 
hallways. With Southlake At 
Home, it was born out of the 
belief that collaborating di-
rectly with home care provid-
ers and community support 
agencies… we could dramati-
cally reduce the wait for home 
care and keep people healthy 
at home. Today I am happy to 
say we have virtually elimi-
nated the wait to get home for 
our complex patients via this 
program. Patient by patient, 
transition by transition, we are 
working together to bring con-
nected care to our part of the 
province and every day we are 
seeing this model produce bet-
ter outcomes for patients. Not 
only is it improving patient 
experience and staff satisfac-
tion, but it is significantly less 
expensive than the traditional 
approach.”
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L A N D M A R K C I N E M A S . C O M

194 McEwan Dr. East, Bolton   
 905-857-2646

Showtimes for Friday November 4 to Thursday November 10

MISS PEREGRINE’S HOME FOR PECULIAR CHILDREN (PG) (TOBACCO USE,SOME SCARY SCENES) CLOSED 
CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 3:55, 6:55; SAT-SUN 12:45, 3:55, 6:55; MON,WED 6:55
KEVIN HART: WHAT NOW? (14A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT,CRUDE CONTENT) CLOSED CAP-
TIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI-WED 9:50
THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN (18A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT,DISTURBING CONTENT,GRAPHIC VI-
OLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:15, 6:50, 9:40; SAT-SUN 1:05, 4:15, 6:50, 9:40; MON,WED 6:50, 
9:40; THURS 9:50
THE ACCOUNTANT (14A) (GORY SCENES,COARSE LANGUAGE,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, 
DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 3:50, 6:45, 9:45; SAT-SUN 12:55, 3:50, 6:45, 9:45; MON,WED 6:45, 9:45; THURS 6:50, 9:45
KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES (14A) (GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,SEXUAL CONTENT) CLOSED CAPTIONED, 
DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:20, 7:10, 10:00; SAT-SUN 1:15, 4:20, 7:10, 10:00; MON,WED-THURS 7:10, 10:00
JACK REACHER: NEVER GO BACK (PG) (MATURE THEME,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAP-
TIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:10, 7:05, 9:55; SAT-SUN 1:00, 4:10, 7:05, 9:55; MON,WED 7:05, 9:55; THURS 6:55, 9:55
OUIJA: ORIGIN OF EVIL (14A) (DISTURBING CONTENT,FRIGHTENING SCENES) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ 
FRI,TUE 4:25, 7:15, 10:05; SAT-SUN 1:20, 4:25, 7:15, 10:05; MON,WED-THURS 7:15, 10:05
INFERNO (14A) (GORY SCENES,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ 
FRI,TUE 4:00, 7:00, 9:50; SAT-SUN 1:10, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50; MON,WED 7:00, 9:50; THURS 7:05, 9:55
DOCTOR STRANGE 3D (Not Rated)  CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 7:00, 10:00
TROLLS (G) (SOME SCARY SCENES,CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 6:45

JOKER (14A) FRI-WED 9:40
FORD V.FERRARI (PG) FRI, TUE 3:20, 6:40, 10:00; SAT-SUN 12:00, 3:20, 6:40, 10:00; MON, WED, 
THU 6:40, 10:00
LAST CHRISTMAS (PG) FRI-WED 7:00
FROZEN 2 3D (G) FRI, TUE 3:30, 6:15, 9:00; SAT-SUN 11:30AM, 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30; MON, WED 
7:15, 10:00
FROZEN 2 2D (G) FRI, TUE 4:00, 4:30, 6:45, 9:30; SAT-SUN 11:00AM, 12:00, 1:50, 2:30, 4:30, 5:00, 
7:30, 10:00; MON, WED, THU 6:45, 9:30
KNIVES OUT (PG) FRI, TUE 4:15, 7:15, 8:30, 10:15; SAT-SUN 10:00AM, 1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 8:30, 10:20; 
MON, WED, THU 7:20, 9:00, 10:20
BEAUTIFUL DAY IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD (PG) FRI, TUE 4:10, 7:10, 10:10; SAT-SUN 1:10, 4:10, 
7:10, 10:10; MON, WED, THU 7:10, 10:10
PLAYMOBIL: THE MOVIE (TBC) FRI, TUE 3:15, 6:00; SAT-SUN 10:15AM, 12:40, 3:15, 6:00; MON, 
WED, THU 6:30
JUMANJI: NEXT LEVEL 3D (TBC) THU 7:30, 10:25
JUMANJI: NEXT LEVEL (TBC) THU 7:00, 9:55

Showtimes for Friday, December 6 to Thursday, December 12, 2019

Santa Claus receives warm welcome from Tottenham residents
The annual Tottenham Santa Claus parade made its way down Queen Street in on Saturday, November 30.  A large crowd of local fun-seekers lined the parade route and waved to everyone on the floats. 
There were bands, local clubs and organizations, and of course the parade finished with an appearance by the Jolly Old Elf himself.           PHOTOS BY BRIAN LOCKHART 
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Create Christmas 
ornaments, cards 
and many more  
festive crafts!  

All ages welcome! 

Saturday December 7th  
12:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

St. John’s United Church 
(56 Victoria Street E, Alliston) 

For more information or to register contact Melisa at  

705-435-4900 ext. 201 or melisa@contactsouthsimcoe.ca 

BY WENDY GABREK

CONTACT Community 
Services will host its annual 
Gift Wrapping Fundraiser at 
the Tanger Outlet Mall, Cook-
stown from November 29th 
until December 24th.

On Black Friday, the may-
ors of South Simcoe were on 
hand to wrap presents in a 
show of support for the char-
ity. 

Floyd Pinto from Adjala–
Tosorontio, Rick Milne from 
New Tecumseth, Rob Keffer 
from Bradfrod West–Gwil-
limbury and Lynn Dollin 
from Innisfi l all shared their 
gift- wrapping abilities along-
side CONTACT staff and vol-
unteers, last Friday, Novem-
ber 29.

Proceeds from the wrapping 
event will support CONTACT 
Community Services – serv-
ing the communities of South 
Simcoe for the past 40 years. 

CONTACT operates a 
Housing Resource Center and 
Volunteer and Information 
Services for all of South Sim-
coe, Bradford WORKS (Em-
ployment Services), and The 
Clothes Line in Alliston. 

CONTACT also operates 
health and wellness programs 
for low income seniors in Al-
liston, Beeton and Bradford 
and free income tax clinics 
for individuals on low income 
from all South Simcoe com-
munities. 

“Tanger shoppers can get 

That’s a wrap on Christmas – Local mayors, Floyd Pinto of Adjala–Tosorontio, Rick Milne 
of The Town of New Tecumseth, Rob Ke� er of Bradford West–Gwillimbury, and Lynn Dol-
lin of Innis� l, (with Sandie MacDonald of Essa sending her regrets) at the Cookstown 
Tanger Outlet Mall on Black Friday, November 29, in support of the CONTACT Community 
Services annual Gift Wrapping Fundraiser – on now, through Christmas Eve. Suggested 
wrapping donations are: one gift for $5, four gifts for $15, and six gifts for $20.

PHOTO BY WENDY GABREK 

Simcoe County mayors wrap gifts in support of CONTACT

their presents wrapped be-
fore they head home and keep 
family from spotting what 
they have purchased,” said 
Sharon Palmer CONTACT 
representative. “Suggested 
donations are fi ve dollars 
for one gift, fi fteen dollars 
for four gifts, or six gifts for 
twenty dollars – with boxes, 
paper, ribbon and tags pro-
vided. Visit CONTACT’s 

Gift Wrap booth located be-
tween Entrance Two and Six 
beside Coach at the Tanger 
Mall this holiday season and 
help CONTACT give every-
one a home, employment and 
a future!”

For more information, con-
tact Sharon Palmer at 705 
435-4900 ext. 200 or email 
sharon@contactsouthsimcoe.
ca
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753007 2nd Line E. at Hw #9, Orangeville, ON L9W 2Z7
Sales: 1 (888) 799-3253  |  Service: 1 (888) 334-5609

MAZDA UNLIMITED refers only to an unlimited mileage warranty program under the terms of which there are no mileage limitations on the following specifi c Mazda warranties: (i) 3-year new vehicle; (ii) 3-year roadside assistance; 
(iii) 5-year powertrain; and (iv) 7-year anti-perforation. MAZDA UNLIMITED is applicable only to 2019 models. All Mazda warranties remain subject to the terms, limitations and restrictions available at mazdaunlimited.ca

Best new vehicle warranty in Canada.
ZOO}-ZOO}

mazdaunlimited.ca

3-YEAR
NEW VEHICLE

UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY

3-YEAR
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

UNLIMITED MILEAGE

5-YEAR
POWERTRAIN

UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY

7-YEAR
ANTI-PERFORATION

UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY
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Hornets in solid � rst place after win over Schomberg
BY BRIAN LOCKHART

The Alliston Hornets 
are starting to put some 
distance between them-
selves and the second place 
Stayner Siskins in the Car-
ruthers Division of the 
PJHL.

The Hornets picked up 
another two points after 
their Friday night, Novem-
ber 29, game against the 
Schomberg Cougars.

The win placed the Allis-
ton team fi ve points ahead 
of the Siskins in the stand-
ings.

Friday night’s game had 
the Hornets leading 1 – 0 
at the end of the fi rst pe-
riod on a single goal from 
Keegan Gillis-McAnulty.

The second period saw 
some scoring opportuni-
ties on both ends of the ice 
but some good goal tending 
stopped most of the shots.

Alliston’s  Evan Spencer 
got the only goal of the pe-
riod at 1:45 into play in the 

second.
Gillis-McAnulty got his 

second of the game early in 
the third period for a 3 – 1 
Hornets lead.

The Cougars avoided the 
shut-out with a goal at the 
midway mark in the period.

A fi nal Alliston goal from 
Ryan Sallows on a power-
play with just a minute re-
maining in the game sealed 
the deal for the Hornets and 
they left the ice with a 4 – 1 
win.

Alliston net minder Adam 
Scott got the win making 
31 saves for the night. Scott 
now has a GAA of 2.52 af-
ter playing 13 games.

It was win number 17 for 
the Hornets who now have 
a 17 – 5 record including 
three overtime losses.

That puts them solidly in 
fi rst place in the Carruthers 
Division.

Stayner is in the num-
ber two spot with a 16 – 
7 record followed by the 
Schomberg Cougars with 

27 points.
The Hornets will be back on home 

ice this Friday night, December 6, 
when they host the Caledon Golden 

Hawks at the NTRC.
Game time is 7:30 p.m.

BY BRIAN LOCKHART

It was a late goal that cost the Tottenham 
Steam in their Saturday night home game 
against the Windsor Aces at the Tottenham 
Community Centre arena.

Windsor opened the scoring at 3:24 into 
the fi rst period.

It was tied up when Oldrich Matejka 
scored on a powerplay just a minute and a-

half later.
The game was tied at two when Andrej 

Tichy hit the back of the Aces net at just 
over a minute into the second period, but 
the Windsor response was two more goals to 
lead at the midway mark.

Tottenham’s Carter Samson scored to 
leave the Steam trailing by a single goal with 
one period left to play.

Continued on Page 11

Steam take third period
loss in home game

 The Alliston Hornets host the Schomberg Cougars at the New Tecumseth Recreation Centre on Friday, November 29. The Hornets left 
the ice with a 4 -1 win after keeping the Cougars scoreless in the � rst two periods.                                       PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART 

The Tottenham Steam host the Windsor Aces at the Tottenham Community Centre arena on Sat-
urday, November 30. It was a tight game with the Aces getting the tie breaking goal with second 
remaining in the game for a 5 - 4 win.                      PHOTO BY BRIAN LOCKHART 
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The game was tied again early in the third 
when Matejka got his second of the night.

The teams battled hard in the final frame to 
get the edge with time running out.

The Aces sealed the game with a goal with 
just 14 seconds left on the clock for a 5 – 3 
win.

It was a rough game with the Steam taking 
six minutes in minors in the third period and 
one five-minute misconduct.

The Aces took six minutes in minors, a ten 
minute and a five-minute misconduct in the 
third period.

The loss drops the Steam to last place in the 
South Division of the Greater Metro Hockey 
League.

The Steam have a 5 – 20 record for the sea-
son including two overtime losses.

The St. George Ravens continue to lead the 
division with 34 points. They are followed by 
the Kingsville Kings with 33 points and the 
North York Renegades with 30.

The Steam will be back on home ice this 
Saturday, December 7, when they will again 
host the Windsor Aces at the Tottenham are-
na.

Game time is 7:30 p.m.

Steam take third period
loss in home game

WORROD FUND HELPS SUPPORT HOSPICE – Representatives from Matthews House Hospice in Alliston were pleased to accept a cheque 
for $2,000 from Kerry Worrod, founder of the Michael Worrod Memorial Fund, on Friday, November 22. Worrod, who lost his son Michael in 
a tragic car accident on December 18, 2007, at just 25 years of age, continues to help the hospice because his wife, Betty, took advantage of 
Community Hospice services to process her grief after their loss. To date, the Worrods have donated over $20,000 to MHH. Hospice Execu-
tive Director, Kim Woodland, says Worrods support has been, “Shockingly great!”, and encourages others to help the hospice meet its yearly 
fundraising goals. Pictured, from left: Marv Chantler MHH, Kerry Worrod, Kim Woodland MHH, Brenda Pufek MHH.

PHOTO BY WENDY GABREK
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TRAFFIC

 Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel 
eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 
velit esse molestie consequa.

ROAD WATCH
Mirum est notare quam littera gothica, 

quam nunc putamus parum claram, an-
teposuerit litterarum formas humanita-
tis per seacula quarta decima et quinta 
decima. Eodem modo typi, qui nunc no-
bis videntur parum clari, fiant sollemnes 

in futurum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam non-
ummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. 

ALCOHOL & DRIVING
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hen-

drerit in vulputate velit esse molestie con-
sequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto 
odio dignissim qui blandit praesent lup-
tatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi. 

Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis elei-
fend option congue nihil imperdiet doming 
id quod mazim placerat facer possim as-
sum ypi non habent claritatem insitam; est 
usus legenti.

THEFT
Fiant sollemnes in futurum. Lorem ip-

sum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tinc-
idunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, 
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper sus-
cipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor 
in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse moles-
tie

CRIMINAL CHARGES
Consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 

nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et 
iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi. 

Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis elei-
fend option congue nihil imperdiet doming 
id quod mazim placerat facer possim.

DOMESTIC DISPUTES
Qui facit eorum claritatem. Investiga-

tiones demonstraverunt lectores legere me 
lius quod ii legunt saepius. Claritas est 
etiam processus dynamicus, qui sequitur 
mutationem consuetudium lectorum. Mi-
rum est notare quam littera gothica, quam 
nunc putamus parum claram, anteposuerit 

 Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel 
eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 
velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum do-
lore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blan-
dit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue 
duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. 

SUBHEAD
Mirum est notare quam littera gothica, 

quam nunc putamus parum claram, ante-
posuerit litterarum formas humanitatis per 
seacula quarta decima et quinta decima. 
Eodem modo typi, qui nunc nobis videntur 
parum clari, fiant sollemnes in futurum. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 

aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip 

Road Watch plays role  
in keeping roads safe

NEW TECUMSETH TIMES
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, con-
sect etuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim ve-
niam, quis nostrud exerci tation ul-
lamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut 
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse mo-
lestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu 
feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim 
qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril 
delenit augue duis dolore te feugait 
nulla facilisi. 

Nam liber tempor cum soluta no-
bis eleifend option congue nihil im-

Rollover
injures

Tottenham

New poll on fatigued and drowsy
driving reveals serious problem

EARLUG EARLUG

St. John Ambulance
announces new branch manager

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consect etuer adipiscing elit, 
sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 
dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation ullamcorper sus-
cipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat. Duis 
autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit 

esse molestie consequat, vel 
illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 
facilisis at vero eros et accum-
san et iusto odio dignissim qui 
blandit praesent luptatum zz-
ril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi. 

Nam liber tempor cum 
soluta nobis eleifend option 
congue nihil imperdiet dom-
ing id quod mazim placerat 
facer possim assum. Typi non 

Morris Samson
St. John Ambulance
New Branch Manger

GARY LAAKSO
FINANCIAL SERVICES
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119 Victoria St. W.
Alliston ON L9R1T7

Bus: 705-435-6294
Fax: 705-435-9050

Toll Free: 1-877-870-1888

Pieter Kiezebrink,
Associate Insurance/

Financial Advisor

FINANCIAL PLANNING • INVESTMENTS
BUSINESS • FARM • LIFE • DISABILITY 

CRITICAL ILLNESS

The Nottawasaga Detachment of the On-
tario Provincial Police (OPP) are pleased to 
announce the implementation of Project Safe 
Trade.

Project Safe Trade is a community safety 
initiative aimed at creating a “community 
safety zone” in designated areas of police de-
tachment parking lots. Online classified and 
auction sites are popular tools being utilized 
to buy, sell, or trade household items. Such 
items include furniture, electronic gadgets, 
appliances, and clothing.

The Nottawasaga OPP Detachment 
launched Project Safe Trade on Wednesday 
November 27, 2019 to promote a safe loca-
tion to facilitate online property transactions.

Online classified and auction sites are of-
ten used as tools to sell stolen property to 
unknowing victims and can present a safety 
threat. In order to increase public safety and 
reduce crime, the Ontario Provincial Police 
is inviting members of the public to use their 
OPP detachment parking lot to facilitate 
property transactions arranged online.

“Statistics tell us that only 5% of internet 
or telephone scams/frauds/thefts are report-
ed,” say Police. “Many incidents go unre-
ported due to shame or embarrassment on 
the part of the victim. We need community 
partners; citizens and neighbors; agencies 
and police to mobilize for community safety 
and well-being. Collaborative approaches re-
duce harm and victimization with the goal of 
developing long term sustainable solutions.”

FESTIVE R.I.D.E.

On Thursday, November 28, 2019, South 
Simcoe Police Service joined with policing 

partners in Simcoe County to launch the 
Festive RIDE season. The three-day, com-
bined forces initiative involved several de-
tachments of the Ontario Provincial Police, 
Barrie Police Service and Rama Police. 
These are the results from the campaign 
that featured RIDE checks on November 
28, 29 and 30, 2019.

• 5,555 - Vehicles Stopped
• 137 – Roadside tests
Charges:
• 2  Disqualified Drivers
• 5 - Over 80 BAC
• 2 - Impaired
• 13 – 3 Day Suspensions
• 30 – Traffic charges
• 7 – Cannabis Act
• 1 – Suspended Driver
• 5 – Novice BAC
South Simcoe Police Service conducted 

189 RIDE programs in 2019 - one RIDE 
program every 2 days - making it the high-
est number in recent memory, said Police. 
“We will continue our enhanced impaired 
driving enforcement throughout the holi-
day season to ensure our roads are safe.”

Adds Chief Andrew Fletcher: “If you 
don’t make the right choice, we will make 
it for you.”

IMPAIRED DRIVING

A 23-year-old Kitchener woman is 
charged with impaired driving related 
offences after a traffic stop in Innisfil. 
On Saturday, November 30, around 2:00 
a.m., a South Simcoe Police Service offi-
cer observed a vehicle driving erratically 
southbound on Highway 400. The vehicle 

Local OPP launch “community safety zone” with Project Safe Trade
exited and turned eastbound onto Innisfil 
Beach Road.

The officer conducted a vehicle stop and 
while speaking to the female driver, detect-
ed an odour of alcohol.

A roadside screening device test resulted 
in a Fail.

The driver was transported to North 
Division where further testing resulted in 
readings of over the legal limit of alcohol.

As a result, a 23-year-old Kitchener 
woman was charged with Operation While 
Impaired, Over 80 and Novice Driver BAC 
Above Zero. Her licence was suspended for 
90 days and her vehicle impounded for sev-
en days. She was released with a December 
court date.

SERVICE RECOGNITION AWARDS
The South Simcoe Police Service recent-

ly celebrated the best of our communities 
at the 2019 Service Recognition Awards in 
Innisfil.

The 2019 Service Recognition Awards 
recognized excellence in policing that in-
cluded bravery, tenacity, determination, 
life-saving emergency response and team-
work.

A number of citizens were also honoured 
for stepping forward and demonstrating 
acts of bravery and courage in responding 
to emergency situations or acts of honesty, 
integrity and good citizenship – citizens 
who indeed have made a difference. 

30 Year Police Exemplary Service Bar
• Sergeant Craig Johnson.
• Constable Terri McCallum.
• Staff Sergeant Sheryl Sutton
• Constable Brent MacDonald
• Sergeant Leah Thomas
• Constable Jason VanderSar
• Sergeant Sean Willan
Civilian Member 20-year Service Pin
• 9-1-1 Communicator Supervisor 

Sandra Santos
Excellence in Traffic Safety 
• Sgt. Dave Phillips
Community Safety and Crime Prevention 

Award 

• Special Constable Elisabeth As-
chwanden

Excellence in Investigation/Traffic Initi-
ated

• Constable Rob Griffin, Traffic and 
Marine Unit

• Constable Carl Jarvis,Traffic and 
Marine Unit

Excellence in Investigation
• Constables David Caccia, Tyler 

Howey, Dan Tucker, Andrew Bow-
en, Shawn Strilec, Mike West, Jon 
Day, Kyla Thurston, Clint McLellan 
and Terri McCallum.

Award for Excellence in Investigation 
Acting

• Sergeant Kai Johnson and York Re-
gional Police Service’s Detective 
Colin Organ

Award for Excellence in Emergency Re-
sponse

• Constables Mark Colucci, Adam 
Walther, David Oxley and Civilian 
9-1-1 Communicators Dana Corpo-
ron, Holleigh Vella and Robyn Bod-
naryk.

Excellence in Emergency Response
• Sgt. Sean Willan, Sgt. Michael Ad-

ams, Constables Gerald Crane, 
Troy Urbshott, Shawn Strilec, Clint 
McLellan and K9 Unit- PC Shawn 
Gwilliam and PSD Nitro.

Award for Excellence in Innovation
• Sue Sgambati, Corporate Communi-

cations

POLICE REMIND YOU TO DRIVE 
SAFE THIS WINTER WITH

THESE TIPS
Police is reminding motorists to drive 

safely this winter season and take added 
precautions in snow and icy weather.

On winter days with poor weather and 
driving conditions, Police see two to three 
times as many collisions compared to a typ-
ical day. Most of these collisions related to

Continued on Page 19
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ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising 
out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actu-
ally occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, 
whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants or otherwise, and 
there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the 
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their 
advertisements after first insertion. We accept responsibility for only one in-
correct insertion unless notified immediately after publication. Errors which do 
not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for corrections by a 
make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any 
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the 
right to edit, revise, classify or reject any advertisement.

DEADLINES
Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Mon-
day. When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00 

p.m. All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE 
ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAY-

MENTS OVER THE PHONE

BRIGHT CLEAN, 2 
bedroom available 
for $1,100.00 mth 
+ utilities (Hydro & 
Water). Call 905-936-
4216 ext 1161

FOR RENT: Country 
bungalow on 1 acre 
fenced lot. Bright, 
clean 3+ bedroom. 
Finished walkout 
basement. 3 car ga-
rage. $3,000.00 + 
Hydro & gas.  Equi-
fax and references 
a must. Minimum 1 
year lease. 905-936-
4216 -  EXT 1161

ABATE RABBIT 
PACKERS meat 
processing facility 
from Arthur imme-
diately requires 16 
Wholesale and Retail 
Butchers with a mini-
mum of 2 to 3 years 
of direct hands on 
experience in meat 
cutting and process-
ing. Duties include 
cutting and section-
ing of meat, skin-
ning and removing 
blemishes, deboning 
rabbits and chickens, 
cutting meat into 
specialized cuts and 
preparing for whole-
sale and retail sales. 
HS diploma or equiv-
alent required. Posi-
tions offered are per-
manent full time and 
salary is $16.00/hr for 
42.5 hrs a week, OT 
after 44 hrs a week. 
Please apply in per-
son at 7597 Jones 
Baseline in Arthur, via 
email at joea@abate-
packers.com, via fax 
at 1-519-848-2793 or 
via phone at 1-519-
848-2107.

 201 APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

213 OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Please Recycle This Newspaper

SHARED OFFICE TO RENT
Why pay high overheads! 

PRIME LOCATION ON 
MAIN STREET IN SHELBURNE
Suit accountant/realtor/lawyer etc. 

Share with media company
Clean, Renovated Office
Rent includes all utilities

Call 
519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021

SEASONED
FIREWOOD

@
1153 Canal Rd, 
Bradford, ON

L3Z 4E2
Bush Cord $370 
We deliver too.

1-844-732-7575

 505  GENERAL 
HELP WANTED

 505  GENERAL 
HELP WANTED

Custom-designed, one-
of-a-kind men’s ring.
It combines 3 apple green 
Colombian emeralds of 
.15 carats each, for a 
total of .45 carats. They 
are joined by roughly .28 
points of small diamonds 
of decent quality. They are 
set in 14kt gold and the 
ring weighs roughly 10 
grams. It’s also roughly a 
size 10. Truly unique, will 
get attention. Worn only 
a dozen times. Daughter 
in university, need I say 
more? Asking $2,100. 
Make me an offer. Email 
mpavilons@rogers.com

202 HOUSES
FOR RENT

612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS 612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

FARM EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR Tot-
tenham area crop/
livestock operation 
has an opening for 
a skilled farm equip-
ment operator.  Ex-
perience with loader 
tractors, large balers, 
forage harvesting 
equipment, TMR op-
eration and general 
maintenance are part 
of the job descrip-
tion.5 day week and 
excellent remunera-
tion package. Email 
resume to info@
craigmorefarm.com 
or call Wayne at 416-
892-0664.

1850 TRACTOR 
COCKSHUTT with 
bush hog - $3300. 
Hay & Grain Elevator 
- $225.  Wood stove 
with some insulated 
pipes - $325. Dryer 
- $50. Call 416-892-
8743

FOR SALE: Jiffy 
Legend Lighting XT 
8 “power ice auger, 
$300 firm. Hard rifle 
case, best offer. Call 
905- 833-5398

 602 ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

 602 ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

Reinhart Auctions Online 
Collectibles, Art, Antiques, 

Automotive Parts, Etc
To view the auction and register 

please visit 
https://reinhartauctions.hibid.com
Auction will start closing at 7pm 
Thursday December 5th, 2019

PLACE YOUR 
WORD AD FOR 

ONLY
$28.00 + HST
& REACH 
ALMOST

50,000 
HOMES

UP TO 30 WORDS

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR IN

MEMORIAMS

DEADLINES FOR 
ADS 5 PM
MONDAYS

EMAIL YOUR AD 
TO

admin@
caledoncitizen.com

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

Seasoned firewood
$335/bush cord.

Fresh cut
$255/bush cord.

Call 905-729-2303

 610 FIREWOOD/
TREES

 505  GENERAL HELP WANTED

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial 
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives. 
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Think you can sell?

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
•  Tour groups of students through houses and apartments to rent them out for 

the annual rental campaign.
•  Plan, Prepare and Execute Advertising and Marketing Material for the annual rental campaign. 
•  Complete all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment 

collection for newly rented units.
•  Work with all current tenants in completing necessary paperwork for renewal units 

EXPECTATIONS:
• Have a positive attitude 
• Willing to work hard and enjoy rewards in a team environment
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers

DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
•  Sales Driven
•  Work well in results based environment 
•  Goal Oriented 
•  Great Personal Skills
•   Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be

willing to train the right candidate
•   Marketing and/or Communication 

education would be a great fi t

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION: 
employment@londonprop.com

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS
FARM RETIREMENT SALE!!

DATE: DEC 13TH, 10 AM START  PREVIEW: DEC 12TH, 3 - 6 PM,
SIDEROAD 3 & 4 NOTTAWASAGA, AVENING. JUST EAST OF AIRPORT RD (CTY RD 42), SOUTH OF 

CTY RD 9 (CASHTOWN CORNERS). NORTH OF CTY RD 21. 
Large operational farm is ready to shut down.  This sale is full of quality farm equipment.

  NOTE: NO BUYERS PREMIUM!!
TRACTORS: ‘04 Case IH MXM 190 Maxxum, 4478 hrs, 20.8 R42 dual rears,, 16.9 R30 fronts,  w / 4 
remotes, 1000 pto, 12x frt wgts; Ford 876, ‘93 w / 7700 hrs, 4 remotes, 12 fwd & 4 rvs, 20.8 R duals - new; 
Kubota M6950DT, 4wd, 18.4-30 R, 11.2-24 F, w / 2 remotes, MF loader, 7” material bucket, pallet forks;
FARM EQUIP: ‘04 Case IH 2388 combine w / bin ext, 4wd, recent memory board - $15,000 in upgrades new 
chains etc, 30’ flex head w/air reel, header wagon,Case 1063 corn head w/knife rolls, plastic snouts; Case 5400 
15’, 24 run seed drill w / 5000 toolbar, wavy coulters, grass seed; head gate; 2x Bruns 400 BU gravity wagons 
w / horst dbl reach gear, lights, roll tarps; Westfield 8” x 51’ pto auger; Farm King 1070 pto auger w / swing 
out dump; Degelman 5’ rock picker; Hardi sprayer w / 60’ precision boom, 500 gal; Kewanee 245 12’ offset 
disc; Wilrich 32’ cultivator w / finger harrows; RJ Equip 15’ sprocket packer , used one season; 18’ rd bale 
wagon; older NH manure spreader; Ford 242 26’ rock flex disc; Walco 7’ snow blower w / hyd chute; Willmar 
500 4 ton fert spreader; Wilrich 7 f on-land plow, new pts; 
IND EQUIP: LX 565 skid steer w / 64” bucket, aux hyd, 2 x new tires; Surge master 12kv pto generator; 
Millermatic 211 mig welder w / auto feed; JD heater; Devilbiss 60 gal compressor; Pro Point 80 gal compres-
sor w / new 10 hp motor; 
SHOP TOOLS: 1” impact gun, new; 22 ton air hyd jack; qty hand tools;
LAWN / GARDEN: Husqvarna CRT 900 rear tine tiller;  JD 2435 zero turn mower w / 48” cut, 25 hp motor, 
154 hrs; 
OTHER: approx 180 lg sq bales, 2019 wheat straw;

CALL, TEXT OR EMAIL!!.  
 www.kiddfamilyauctions.com Dennis@kiddfamilyauctions.com 519-938-7499  



EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING CLEARANCE ... 
"FALL BLOWOUT - PRICED TO 
CLEAR!" 20X25 $6,687. 25X29 
$7,459. 28X29 $8,196. 30X35 $9840. 
32X37 $9,898. One End Wall Includ-
ed. Pioneer Steel 1-855-212-7036 
www.pioneersteel.ca

BUSINESS OPPS.

ATTN: ONTARIO INVENTORS!! 

Need Inventing Help?

Call Davison!!

Ideas Wanted! 

CALL DAVISON TODAY:

1-800-256-0429 

OR VISIT US AT:

Inventing.Davison.com/Ontario 

FREE Inventor's Guide!!

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!

1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 
Debt Consolidation 

Refinancing, Renovations
Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees

$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH 

(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169

www.mortgageontario.com

(Licence # 10969)

FINANCIAL SERVICES

$$ CONSOLIDATE 
YOUR DEBT NOW $$

HOME OWNER LOANS FOR ANY 
PURPOSE!!

Pay down other high interest debt!
Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage 
arrears, Self-Employed, Bad Credit, 
Bankruptcy - We Can Help! Even in 

extreme situations of bad credit.

Borrow: Pay Monthly:
$50,000 $268

$100,000 $537

LARGER AMOUNTS AVAILABLE
!!Decrease monthly payments

up to 75%!!
Based on 5% APR. OAC 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO APPLY NOW BY 

PHONE OR ONLINE:
1-888-307-7799

www.ontario-widefinancial.com 
ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL 

1801347inc
FSCO Licence #12456

!! WE ARE HERE TO HELP !!

WANTED
WANTED: OLD TUBE  AUDIO 
EQUIPMENT. 40 years or older. 
Ampl i f ie rs ,  Stereo,  Record ing 
and Theatre Sound Equipment. Ham-
mond Organs, any condition. CALL 
Toll-Free 1-800-947-0393 / 519-853-
2157.

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 

Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 
would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 

For more information Call Today 
647-350-2558. 

AUTOMOTIVE
WANTED CLASSIC CARS - Any 
Condition: Porsche 356-912-911-930; 
Mercedes 190-230-250-280-300; 
Jaguar  XKE,  XK120/140/150; 
S p l i t  W i n d o w  C o r v e t t e  O R 
a n y  E u r o p e a n / B r i t i s h  C a r s . 
Rus ty,  Ro t ten  o r  Show Car. 
F I N D E R  F E E  PA I D  $ $ $ $ ! 
CALL Chr is  613-894-1141 or 
carhunter472@gmail.com.

AUCTIONS
BUD HAYNES & WARD'S FALL 
FIREARMS Auct ion,  Saturday, 
Dec. 7th at 10 AM. 11802-145 
S t ree t ,  Edmon ton ,  AB .  Ove r 
7 0 0  L o t s ,  O n - L i n e  b i d d i n g 
An t ique  &  Modern  F i rea rms , 
w w w. Wa r d s A u c t i o n s . c o m .  To 
c o n s i g n ,  c a l l  B r a d  W a r d 
780-940-8378; Linda Baggaley 403-
597-1095.

OCNA Network Classifi ed Ads
(AD CENTRAL)

Week of
December 2

Posted
November 28

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers
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708 OBITUARIES

Remember
your loved 
ones in a

special way...

IN MEMORIAMS
$30 + HST 

809 RESIDENTIAL 
SERVICES &

REPAIRS
ROM Masonry

Based in Nobleton. We 
do big or small jobs. 
Chimneys, window sills, 
walls etc. All work guar-
anteed. Free estimates, 
seniors discount. Call 
Spencer at 647-542-0559

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
WORKS!

 804 SERVICES

The brick stops here!

specializing in
high-quality masonry,

and natural stone
Got masonry needs?

We do it all.
parging

repointing
brick & block work

mortar colour matching
brick tinting

wall openings & closures
chimneys

window sill replacement
fireplaces

stone walls & flatwork
cultured stone

glass block
historical restoration

a specialty

1-866-796-2663
andrew@andrewsrestoration.com

 804 SERVICES

PAINTER
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

• PAINTING • WALLPAPERING
• WOOD AND DECK RESTORATION
• DRYWALL AND STUCCO REPAIR
• MOULD AND STAIN REMOVAL

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
QUALITY YOU CAN COUNT ON!

CALL GEO. FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
519 943 3297

 CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Ziemba: Nancy Lee
Surrounded by the 
love of her family, at 
Southlake Regional 
Health Centre New-
market, on Satur-
day November 30th, 
2019. Nancy Ziemba 
(nee: Wilson) at the 
age of 75 years, be-
loved wife of the late 
John Ziemba. Lov-
ing mother of Tara, 
David (Melissa), Lisa 
(Nick). Will be for-
ever remembered 
and missed by Pa-
tricia O’Leary, Barry 
Wilson, Raymond 
Wilson, Mark Wilson, 
and the late Paul 
Wilson, and Debbie 
Richardson. Forever 
in the hearts of her 
nieces, nephews, 
extended family, and 
friends. A private 
family interment was 
held and the fam-
ily wishes to invite 
family and friends to 
Celebrate Nancy’s 
life at the Cliffside 
Hall of Rod Abrams 
Funeral Home, 1666 
Tottenham Rd., Tot-
tenham, 905-936-
3477 on Friday 
December 6, 2019 
from 1-3pm. Words 
of remembrance will 
be held at 1:30pm. 
If desired, donations 
in Nancy’s memory 
may be made to 
the Children’s Wish 
Foundation. www.
RodAbramsFuneral-
Home.com

It’s the elephant in the room that is poised 
to take hallway medicine to crisis proportions, 
and yet few want to talk about it.  Every year in 
Ontario, an estimated 40,000 people die in hos-
pital beds or hallways and that number is about 
to spike with an aging population nearing end 
of life. 

But, many of that growing number of dying 
don’t have to be in hospital. They don’t need 
acute care, they just can’t stay at home without 
adequate supports and don’t have anywhere else 
to go.

Matthews House Hospice Chief Executive 
Officer, Kimberly Woodland was at Queen’s 
Park on Monday meeting with MPPs to talk 
about the importance of hospice palliative care 
in ending hallway medicine.

“We know that here in South Simcoe we will 
serve 3,000 people including those who die in 
our residential beds, those served by our out-
reach programs at home, and those who seek 
to live fully every day by participating in our 
day programs and counselling supports,” said 
Woodland. “Many of these are people who 
would otherwise have to go to hospital taking 
up much needed acute care beds.  And we know 
they’d rather be in our home like setting with 
wholistic supports for both the patients and their 
families. Without more funding for our commu-
nity- based services including nursing outreach 
and grief and bereavement services we can’t 
make this happen for families in South Simcoe.”

Right now, hospice at home services and resi-
dential hospices are keeping people out of hos-
pital Emergency Rooms, beds and hallways by 
providing wholistic end of life care at a fraction 
of the cost of hospital care. 

Qualified therapy, counselling and nursing 
supports as well as trained hospice volunteers 
support home health care and a hospice pallia-
tive care hub like Matthews House Hospice pro-

vides medical, physical, psychological, spiritual 
and bereavement supports to patients and their 
families, at a third the cost of a hospital bed.  The 
care is aimed at helping people to live as well as 
possible while living with a life limiting illness, 
at end of life until death; and help families stay 
well through the caregiving and bereavement 
process. 

It’s the best story in Ontario health care, says 
MHH, with family members who’ve experi-
enced the care singing its praises. Caregiver 
surveys give hospice at home volunteers and 
residential hospices huge satisfaction ratings, 
as high as 97% rating the care as excellent. The 
Auditor General in 2014 affirmed the quality 
but called for more hospice beds and more co-
ordination of care. In addition to quality, the 
cost savings are dramatic:  

Each year, 16,000 trained volunteers help 
over 20,000 patients stay home and support 
the well-being of family caregivers. More than 
half of family caregivers reported that volun-
teer support averted a trip to the ER saving the 
system $10,000,000 in unnecessary ER visits.

Since 2017, more than 14,000 people were 
discharged from hospital to hospice or by-
passed hospital by going straight from home 
to hospice.  The total savings realized were 
$140.4M in acute care costs and 204,171 hos-
pital bed days freed up.

“People don’t want to die in hospital and 
they don’t have to be there unless they need 
acute or highly complex care.  Too many 
end up in hospital simply because there isn’t 
enough community-based hospice palliative 
care to help them be where they’d rather be 
– either at home or in a residential hospice,” 
says Hospice Palliative Care Ontario President, 
Rick Firth. “Without more care in the commu-
nity, there will be a crisis in our already stressed 
hospitals.”

“Keep the dying out of hospital and
end hallway medicine”
Matthews House touts hospice 
care at Queen’s Park
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TREE SERVICEHOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME HEATING

DISPOSAL SERVICES

NEW TECUMSETH 
SERVICE DIRECTORY

Who does what in our community.

PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

866-952-0146

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

INSTALLATIONS   
SERVICE  • DELIVERY

CARLINg PROPANE INC.
Toll Free 1-866-952-0146   www.carlingpropane.ca

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

5 - 20 YRD BINS

www.dropntoss.ca 

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca

Call Joe at any time
416-705-8635 

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof -
   Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

TO PLACE

AN AD

IN THE

SERVICE

DIRECTORY

PLEASE

CONTACT

 VICKI AT

vicki@lpcmedia.ca

Please recycle
this

newspaper!

Continued from Page 12
winter driving are avoidable.

• Always check weather and travel con-
ditions before heading out and give 
yourself plenty of time to get to your 
destination

• Slow down, drive according to the 
weather conditions and ensure you 
have enough time and gas in your tank 
to get you to your destination

• Top up your windshield washer fl uid 
and clear the snow and ice completely 
from your vehicle

• Always wear your seatbelt
• Avoid distractions
• Leave a large space between your ve-

hicles and those in front or around you
• Plan for longer times and distances 

when braking at a stop sign or at in-
tersection

If you are involved in a collision remem-
ber to stay calm. Call 9-1-1 immediately if 
anyone is hurt or in danger.

Remain at the scene and ensure your ve-
hicle is in a safe location. You may need to 
move your vehicle off the road to ensure your 
safety and that of other motorists. If you are 
able to do so safely, check on the wellbeing 
of anyone else involved.

Call police immediately if the collision in-
volves any of the following:

•  Someone who is hurt or in danger
• A driver you suspect has committed a 

crime, such as impaired driving
• A pedestrian or cyclist
• An uncooperative driver
• Damage to private property
• A government vehicle or a vehicle 

that is transporting dangerous goods
If the combined damage to vehicles is 

believed to be less than $2,000 and none of 
the above circumstances exist, you do not 
require a police report. Exchange drivers’ li-
censes, ownership and insurance information 
with any other drivers involved and report 
directly to your insurance company.

POLICE REMIND YOU TO DRIVE SAFE THIS WINTER WITH THESE TIPS

OPEN FOR BUSINESS - Vince’s Markets, which opertates a popular grocery store out of Tottenham, 
re-opened its newly revamped � agship store in Sharon on Saturday morning. The new store is 14,700 
square feet, features new departments and boasts a new mezzanine space which serves as a “com-
munity kitchen” for customers to sit down and enjoy their purchases.    PHOTO BY GLENN RODGER

It matters to every patient across Canada. 
Because it’s something we can do today to help 
others wake up healthier tomorrow.

Donate blood

Your donation matters

Join Canada’s Lifeline
Visit blood.ca to learn more. 

Tottenham Community Centre

Walk-ins are welcome

139 Queen Street North, Tottenham

Wednesday, Dec. 18
4:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Book on blood.ca or 1-888-2DONATE

New donors are needed!
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PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS
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2016 RAM 1500 
QUAD DIESEL STK# 168177

HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville  519.942.8400  1.888.243.6343Auto Group

All rebates and incentives assigned to dealer. 

STK# KS575123

ORANGEVILLE
CHRYSLER PRICE $47,805 +HST/

LIC

BUILT 
FOR $63,740 +HST/

LIC
OVER 96 MONTHS 
C.O.B. $8,052

3.99%   @

    $130+HST &LIC
WEEKLY

REBEL STYLE BUMPER/GRILLE/FLARES, 20” BLACK ALLOYS, 
HEATED CLOTH BUCKETS, REMOTE START, SUNROOF

2019 RAM 1500 CLASSIC 
MOJAVE SAND WARLOCK

STK# KS719774

ORANGEVILLE
CHRYSLER PRICE $37,862 +HST/

LIC

BUILT 
FOR $50,040 +HST/

LIC
OVER 96 MONTHS 
C.O.B. $6,380

3.99%   @

    $107+HST &LIC
WEEKLY

20” CHROME ALLOYS, 5.7L HEMI V8, A/C, 4X4, REAR CAMERA

2019 RAM 1500 CLASSIC 2019 RAM 1500 CLASSIC 

2019 RAM 1500 CLASSIC 
SXT PLUS

ORANGEVILLE
CHRYSLER PRICE $42,504 +HST/

LIC

BUILT 
FOR $59,105 +HST/

LIC
OVER 96 MONTHS 
C.O.B. $7,158

3.99%   @

    $120+HST &LIC
WEEKLY

UCONNECT 4C, 5.7L HEMI V8, 20” BLACK ALLOYS, 
BLACK SIDE STEPS, TONNEAU COVER

2019 RAM 1500 
CLASSIC EXPRESS 
IGNITION ORANGE

4
TO CHOOSE 

FROM
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